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You're Coming... Now What? 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE ICC SPRING FLING COMMITTEE

          SO IT MIGHT RAIN. SO WHAT?!  Has a little humidity ever stopped you

from having fun? We didn't think so either. You already bought your

tickets.  Flinging while it's sprinkling is a whole lot nicer than sulking while

it's soaking. Plus, we have a tent, and all the auction-action is inside. Here's

OUR countdown to FLING FUN! 

          3. PACE YOURSELF! There's a lot to see, a lot to bid on, and a lot to eat

and drink. Our bartenders will be there to serve you limitless wine and beer

(provided you drink responsibly). The delish food is paired beautifully with

the libations, so you can sit back and relax, and nibble, and sip. Remember,

this year's theme is latinalicious so as you treat yourself to "just one more

bite", you may feel your hips swaying and your head moving to the beat of

some great Latin rhythms. 

          2. BETTER THAN ANY POP UP SHOP This year we have some

FABULOUS items being auctioned, so bring your cash and checkbook - no

credit cards. You already know about the Hamilton tickets and N'Awlins

vacation home, but there's oh-so-much-more! (Word of caution - there's one

little hot pink number that you may have to fight one of our committee

members for - just warning you.) Did we mention bringing extra cash and your

checkbook?. You don't want to miss out on an unexpected treasure! Plus...

DON'T FORGET THE WINE PULL!!! 

          1. BRING YOUR SMART PHONE See something some friends of yours

might like? Take a photo and send it to them. They might ask you to place a

bid for them. Better yet, they may want to go in on a big ticket item with you!

Want to share your Parish Pride? Take a photo and send it to us! We'd be

happy to put it online. Let people know about the Fling! After all, it's all for a

good cause - Immaculate Conception Church! 

          That's all folks. See you tomorrow!  - The Spring Fling Committee


